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Fibrosis is a condition that affects multiple organs and is associated with hyperproliferation, migration, matrix deposition, matrix contraction and transdifferentiation into myofibroblasts  ADDIN EN.CITE (Leask and Abraham, 2004). Posterior Capsule Opacification (PCO) is a disorder that results following cataract surgery (figure 1) and presents some fibrotic features in virtually all cases  ADDIN EN.CITE (Eldred et al., 2011; Wormstone, 2002; Wormstone et al., 2009). In a number of patients, fibre differentiation is also evident, which gives rise to Soemmering’s ring and Elschnig’s pearls that can cause further visual deterioration  ADDIN EN.CITE (Findl et al., 2010; van Bree et al., 2013a; van Bree et al., 2012). PCO affects millions of individuals  ADDIN EN.CITE (Eldred et al., 2011; Wormstone, 2002; Wormstone et al., 2009). Understanding the regulatory mechanisms that underpin this condition is crucial if we are to advance treatment strategies that will prevent or delay visual deterioration resulting from PCO. In order to make significant breakthroughs, good experimental systems are required. In the current review, we will introduce the problem of PCO and highlight some of the experimental platforms available for PCO research and provide examples of key findings that have resulted from these approaches. 
Cataract is the major priority in the global initiative to eliminate avoidable blindness by the year 2020 (McCarty and Taylor, 2001). Due to medical and sociological advances we are in a time where longevity has been significantly extended and our ageing population is increasing (http://www.worldometers.info/world-population/ (​http:​/​​/​www.worldometers.info​/​world-population​/​​)). Consequently, the incidence of cataract will rise. Cataract surgery is already the most common operative procedure in the world and is expected to reach a rate of 30 million per annum by the year 2020. While cataract surgery initially provides excellent results, it is blighted by a secondary loss of vision caused by PCO, which requires further surgical intervention to restore vision in a patient. This affects the wellbeing of the individual and places a great financial burden on health care providers (Wormstone et al., 2009).
A modern cataract operation involves making a small incision in the sclera or cornea to permit introduction of surgical tools with minimal physical disruption to the eye. An opening in the lens is made by creating a continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis (capsular tear) in the anterior capsule using a capsulotome; an alternative practice is to use a femtosecond laser, which theoretically provides a consistent size and position of the rhexis (Abouzeid and Ferrini, 2014). This circular window in the anterior capsule allows access to  the central regions of the lens that are typically associated with cataractous change. The lens fibres are usually removed by phacoemulsification, but in some cases this is assisted by femtosecond laser treatment of the fibre cells and on rare occasions traditional hydrodissection methods are required. Residual fibre cells are removed by irrigation/aspiration techniques. The product of cataract surgery is a capsular bag; which comprises a portion of the anterior and the entire posterior capsule. The bag remains within the eye and is supported by the zonules, which allows a continued partition of the aqueous and vitreous humours. In the vast majority of patients, an intraocular lens (IOL) is placed within the capsular bag and in doing so restores refractive power. Following surgery light can pass freely along the visual axis through the transparent IOL and thin acellular posterior capsule. However, lens epithelial cells can resist the trauma of surgery and  these robust cells in time re-colonise  regions of the anterior capsule denuded by surgical abrasion. Most importantly cells colonise the previously cell-free posterior capsule and encroach upon the visual axis. Modifications to cell organisation and the underlying matrix can cause light scatter  ADDIN EN.CITE (van Bree et al., 2013b; van Bree et al., 2012). These changes can ultimately cause visual deterioration, which requires corrective Nd:YAG laser treatment to ablate the central posterior capsule and associated cells, in order to permit an uninterrupted path through the visual axis (Wormstone et al., 2009); however this is both expensive, logistically difficult with elderly patients and  has associated medical  risk, such as increased likelihood of retinal detachment  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ranta and Kivela, 1998).

There are a number of factors that can increase the incidence of PCO, for example young age, intraocular  inflammation  and surgical factors (Wormstone et al., 2009).  Many studies have shown that PCO rates can be diminished by improved IOL design  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hayashi et al., 2001; Nishi et al., 2001), especially a square edge profile, which produces a barrier to LEC migration. However, in spite of these improvements about 10% of patients still require a Nd:YAG laser capsulotomy within 2 years of surgery (Li et al., 2013) and  these numbers continue to rise with greater post-surgical time (Vock et al., 2009). This places a strain on healthcare resources, medical time and the quality of a patient’s life  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cleary et al., 2007). These problems are exacerbated in paediatric eyes, eyes with inflammation or with multifocal IOLs. Reducing the impact of PCO on patients is therefore of great practical importance and novel approaches need to be developed. 





A number of animal in vivo models have been developed that permit investigations   into the mechanisms driving PCO and in some cases to evaluate IOLs. These models have the benefit of a complete inflammatory response, but this still needs to be considered with care as the inflammatory response in species can differ markedly (Bito 1984). Another limitation is the difficulty assessing ongoing progression of PCO in these systems with much of the information obtained from detailed end-point examinations. Another consideration relating to species difference, which is perhaps most pertinent to therapeutic target identification, relates to different receptor expressions and signalling profiles. For example in the rat lens, application of adrenalin induces a release of calcium from the endoplasmic reticulum store, but no such response is observed in the human lens to this stimuli. In contrast, EGF mobilises the calcium store in human lens cells, but does not affect the rat lens (Wormstone et al., 2006b); histamine, however, signals in both species. As our knowledge of the human system is improved it is important to identify, which biological mechanisms relative to the lens and PCO are shared between species and which differ and thus identify how animal models can be used best.

3.1.1.	Rat 
A rat model for PCO was established by Lois et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lois et al., 2003), which demonstrated many of the features associated with PCO including cell growth on the central posterior capsule with cells exhibiting a more spindle shaped morphology and capsular wrinkling. In addition, lens fibre differentiation was observed through the formation of Soemmering’s ring. It was also noted that proliferation and migration of cells on the capsule correlated with the level of inflammation. 

Using this platform, the effect of macrophage depletion by liposomal clodronate on PCO development was assessed  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lois et al., 2008). The treatment significantly suppressed macrophage numbers, but did not significantly affect opacification of the central PC, capsular wrinkling or Soemmering’s ring formation. 

This model has also been used to investigate the role of TGFβ in PCO  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lois et al., 2005b). This study applied the fully human anti-TGFβ2 antibody, CAT-152 to null the contribution of that specific isoform and in a separate experiment assessed the possible effect of adding TGFβ2 to the eye. Neither approach lead to any significant impact on PCO. This is possibly due to the compensatory roles of other TGFβ isoforms in the case of antibody application and the likelihood that post-surgical elevation of TGFβ is providing a maximum response.

3.1.2.	Murine 
The use of the mouse in vivo restricts the introduction of an intraocular lens due to the size of the lens, but it does provide a versatile tool to investigate regulatory systems involved in lens wound-healing. 

The methods employed to establish a wound to replicate surgical injury are varied.  For example, Saika et al employed a protocol that involved a puncture wound in the anterior capsule.  Using this method, they demonstrated SMAD translocation to the nucleus, indicating active TGFβ signalling is taking place following surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Saika et al., 2001) and is reflective of post-mortem findings  ADDIN EN.CITE (Saika et al., 2001). Other murine experimental models have moved closer to the clinical situation, such that lens fibres are removed. Call et al (Call et al., 2004) performed an anterior capsulorhexis in mice, however this was a linear tear across the capsule rather than the continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis conventionally employed in surgery. In addition, the manner of fibre cell removal, which requires pushing the eye cavity with forceps could be potentially more traumatic than clinically employed methods. An advance on this method was described by Lois et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lois et al., 2005a) who performed simulated cataract surgery on mice, which included continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis and removal of lens fibres by hydroexpression. Using these methods, cell proliferation, migration and differentiation have been observed following surgery. In addition, there was evidence of weak αSMA expression, which suggests some degree of transdifferentiation may occur in the mouse following injury. It would therefore be of interest to know whether levels would increase with Moreover, Lois et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lois et al., 2005a) also observed capsular wrinkling that causes light scatter. The Call method has been used to identify gene expression patterns associated with epithelial to mesenchymal transition and lens differentiation using gene microarrays over a three week experimental period  ADDIN EN.CITE (Medvedovic et al., 2006). Such methods are powerful and newly identified genes now need validating in human systems. It is also worth noting that the time-course of expression of EMT markers in the mouse model is different to that observed in clinical specimens (Call et al., 2004). It could be argued that the mouse provides a fast forward reflection of PCO events, which is convenient experimentally or there may be differences in the regulation of murine PCO versus human.

An advantage of murine models over other rodent systems is the availability of transgenic animals. The availability of transgenic animals allied to an established in vivo murine model for PCO has been utilised by Mamuya et al (Mamuya et al., 2014) who investigated the role of αV integrin. αV integrin is implicated in the regulation of TGFβ and in particular the activation of latent TGFβ1 to its active form. Through the use of an αV integrin null mouse, a reduction in cell proliferation and fibrotic markers was observed relative to control animals. Examination of SMAD3 signalling, revealed an absence of phosphorylation and thus suppression of this axis of TGFβ signalling. These data suggest that inhibition of αV integrin is a feasible strategy for PCO prevention by reducing active TGFβ availability post-surgery. It will therefore be important to see if this phenomenon is preserved in man.

3.1.3.	Rabbit 




Lens epithelium explant cultures have been used for some time to investigate lens cell behaviour in association with the capsule (West-Mays et al., 2010); this system has provided a lot of very valuable information relevant to PCO  ADDIN EN.CITE (Gordon-Thomson et al., 1998; Mansfield et al., 2004c; McAvoy and Chamberlain, 1989) and anterior sub-capsular cataract (see review by McAvoy and Lovicu in this themed issue). Early forms of this system employed the chick, but the most significant advances resulted from rat explant experiments (West-Mays et al., 2010). This system has an advantage over cell cultures in that the cells are retained on their natural matrix. In terms of securing the tissue, pressure is applied with forceps at several points on the periphery of the tissue. With regard understanding the regulation of PCO, perhaps the most significant findings relate to FGF and TGFβ. Studies on basic and acidic FGF identified a concentration dependent effect on proliferation, migration and differentiation (McAvoy and Chamberlain, 1989), all of which are important aspects of PCO. It was also noted that in this system basic FGF was 10 fold more potent at inducing these changes than acidic FGF (McAvoy and Chamberlain, 1989). TGFβ was also tested in this model and found to induce EMT, detected by αSMA expression, give rise to matrix/capsular contraction and promote apoptosis  ADDIN EN.CITE (Gordon-Thomson et al., 1998). Interestingly, when applied at the same time, FGF was found to counter the pro-apoptotic actions of TGFβ, however it did not supress alpha smooth muscle actin expression or matrix contraction (Mansfield et al., 2004b). The rat explant system has also allowed wnt signalling to be investigated and has revealed an important role in fibre differentiation that requires FGF signalling  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2013). It has also been found that disruption of the canonical wnt signalling pathway retains cells in a polar state and prevents EMT taking place  ADDIN EN.CITE (Stump et al., 2003). In addition, the common anti-inflammatory agent, dexamethasone, often used as part of cataract surgery has been shown to modify PCO-like changes associated with FGF and TGFβ. Application of dexamethasone was found to reduce multilayering, plaque formation and PCO markers, such as αSMA and fibronectin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mansfield et al., 2004a). These findings further emphasise the requirement to systematically investigate the interactions of multiple factors in the progression of PCO  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mansfield et al., 2004a).

The use of explant cultures has also been applied to the porcine and human lens  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2000; Xie et al., 2014). These systems have recently been used to demonstrate that histone deacetylase inhibitors can suppress TGFβ induced αSMA expression, thus suggesting that epigenetic modifiers could play a role in treating PCO  ADDIN EN.CITE (Xie et al., 2014). In addition, human lens explants have been employed to understand the possible roles of growth factors, such as HGF and EGF in PCO, through detection of receptors and investigation of signalling pathways  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maidment et al., 2004; Wormstone et al., 2000). For example, application of EGF to a cultured explant gave rise to increased intracellular calcium, whereas these cells on the native (non-cultured) epithelium are unable to promote this response  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maidment et al., 2004).  This finding illustrates that injury can provoke alterations in receptor mediated signalling that could influence PCO events.  A slight modification with the porcine and human model involves the manner of securing the explant. Rather than use pressure from forceps, entomological pins (7-10mm long) are used to peg the tissue to the underlying culture dish, which reduces the likelihood of detachment from the culture dish.

3.2.2.	Capsular bags
A further development on the explant system, is the generation of capsular bag culture models. The aim here is to recapitulate the same spatial cell and tissue arrangement as observed clinically. Capsular bag models have several variants and have been utilised in a range of species including human  ADDIN EN.CITE (Liu et al., 1996; Nagamoto and Bissen-Miyajima, 1994; Wormstone et al., 1997), bovine (Saxby et al., 1998), canine  ADDIN EN.CITE (Davidson et al., 2000), rabbit  ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007), chick  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2007) and porcine lenses (Jun et al., 2014).

3.2.2.1.	Human
The first capsular bag models developed, utilised the availability of human donor eyes. A simulated cataract surgery is performed that requires the creation of an opening in the anterior capsule by a continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis and removal of the lens fibre mass. This latter procedure is generally carried out by hydrodissection rather than phacoemulsification; this does not however alter cell survival and growth rates within the capsular bag cultures (Quinlan et al., 1997). During a clinical cataract operation, inflammation within the eye is generally lower with phacoemulsification than traditional expression due to the smaller corneal/scleral incision used in surgery (Laurell et al., 1998). Residual fibre cells can be removed by irrigation/aspiration. The product of this simulated cataract surgery is known as a capsular bag. If required, an intraocular lens can be implanted and studied. The capsular bag is generally isolated from the eye by cutting the zonules and transferred to a dish for culture. An important consideration with capsular bag preparations is how to retain the general circular shape of the bag. If no support is given, the tissue will form a ball, due to the forces exerted upon the capsule by actively growing cells, stimulated by surgical injury. Two major strategies were initially employed. Nagamoto and Bissen Miyajima (Nagamoto and Bissen-Miyajima, 1994) used an equatorial ring, which was implanted in the bag, to retain circularity. A similar strategy was also developed by Saxby et al (Saxby et al., 1998) in a bovine capsular bag model. Liu et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Liu et al., 1996) adopted a different approach that involved the use of entomological pins to maintain circularity of the human capsular bag. In each case, preparations were maintained in serum supplemented medium and demonstrated migration and growth across denuded regions of the anterior capsule and the previously cell-free posterior capsule. The model initially developed by Liu et al has been developed further, such that in 1997  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 1997) it was demonstrated that human lens epithelial cells could be maintained in serum free medium for more than 1 year. This shows the importance of the lens capsule and highlights that long-term autocrine function is likely to play a key role in PCO formation. The availability of donor eyes allows match-paired experiments to be carried out, which yield powerful data. Using this approach for inhibition studies, it has been found that FGF is an important autocrine factor associated with growth across the posterior capsule  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2001). The capsular bag model has also been used to investigate TGFβ in PCO. Exposure of capsular bags to TGFβ was capable of inducing expression of transdifferentiation markers, alpha SMA and fibronectin, along with matrix contraction and MMP levels  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2002a). These changes mimicked findings from post-mortem capsular bag tissue  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2002a). It was later discovered that short-term exposure of TGFβ was capable of inducing long-term effects i.e. maintain transdifferentiation and promote matrix contraction  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2006a). Furthermore, MMP2 inhibition was found to play an important role in TGFβ induced changes within the capsular bag  ADDIN EN.CITE (Eldred et al., 2012). 

Evaluating intraocular lenses in an experimental system was largely limited to the in vivo rabbit model  ADDIN EN.CITE (Leishman et al., 2012; Nishi et al., 2001) as no in vitro model was truly suitable for this purpose. The development of capsular bag models allowed for the introduction of an IOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cleary et al., 2010; Dawes et al., 2012; De Groot et al., 2005; Duncan et al., 1997; Eldred et al., 2014; Liu et al., 1996) and thus provide an alternative experimental system for IOL development and importantly permit IOLs to be tested in a human system. For example, the capsular bag model served as an invaluable tool in the development of the Bag-in-the-lens IOL developed by Prof. Tassignon  ADDIN EN.CITE (De Groot et al., 2005), which is now commercially available. Pedagogic changes have been made to the model that have further improved its value in IOL development. Dawes et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2012) adapted the Liu model by inverting the bag containing an IOL i.e. anterior capsule down. The bag was again pinned to the dish, but using this method greater interaction between the optic edge and the capsule was observed, which reflects clinical findings. In addition, Dawes et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2012), fully humanised this system using human serum and human recombinant TGFβ2 to drive growth, EMT and matrix contraction. Efforts were also being made to establish a suspended capsular bag system, such that El Osta et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (El-Osta et al., 2003) initially secured the periphery of the capsular bag to a lens holder using medical grade glue and this permitted IOLs to be introduced.  An advance on this method was developed by Cleary et al (Cleary et al., 2010), which retained the ciliary body and zonular fibres in association with the capsular bag. The ciliary body is pinned to a silicon ring. The capsular bag is then suspended in the lumen of the ring. The IOL can sit within the capsular bag and interact in a similar manner to in vivo. The Cleary model has since been used to determine that IOL stability can be affected by total cell loss (Spalton et al., 2014). Therefore if such pharmacological approaches are to be used, modification of IOL design to aid stability in a cell free bag needs to be considered. Recently, an adaption of the Cleary model that incorporates the humanised culture conditions described by Dawes et al has been used to test a novel open bag IOL (Anew Zephyr) against the gold standard Alcon Acrysof (Eldred et al., 2014). The latter is a traditional closed bag device that allows the anterior and posterior capsules to come in contact and adhere to one another through cell association and matrix deposition. The consequence of this is to “shrink wrap” the IOL, which in turn gives rise to a strong barrier at the edge of the IOL optic that impedes cell movement and consequently PCO. It is known clinically that these lenses retard, but do not prevent PCO. The Anew Zephyr IOL in contrast partitions the anterior and posterior capsules. The Anew Zephyr IOL outperformed the Alcon Acrysof in each match-paired experiment performed. Open bag IOLs are likely to be the next major development in IOL design (Eldred et al., 2014).    

In addition to IOL design, a number of putative therapeutic agents have been tested in the capsular bag model. In some cases the intention is to destroy all cells ( ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007; Duncan et al., 1997)), others are applied to counter matrix contraction/light scatter  ADDIN EN.CITE (Eldred et al., 2012; Wormstone et al., 2002a) or suppress growth/migration  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 2001). In all cases it is important to consider delivery systems. Again the human capsular bag model allows this to be evaluated. For example, IOL coating has been evaluated (Duncan et al., 1997) as has the use of sealed drug delivery systems such as the Perfect capsule  ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007). Interestingly with the perfect capsule system, evaluation of the use of double distilled water to kill cells at the time of surgery was tested in an in vitro capsular bag model  ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007) and in actual cataract surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Rabsilber et al., 2007). In both cases a frosting of the epithelium was observed, but despite some retardation, progression onto the posterior capsule occurred, thus demonstrating the predictive power the human capsular bag model has. It should however be noted that sensitivity of cells within human capsular bags to the calcium ATPase inhibitor, thapsigargin, was far greater than cells within rabbit capsular bags  ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007). Moreover, when thapsigargin was applied to rabbit eyes in vivo, no effect on cell viability or PCO was observed (Abdelwahab et al., 2008). This case highlights the difference in pharmacological profile between species and the importance of incorporating a human test system in drug development programmes.

3.2.2.2.	Chick 
The model developed by Menko et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2007) is an adaptation of the explant culture described above, but has a general configuration that relates to the capsular bag in vivo. This model is a modification on the human model developed by Liu et al and again involves simulated surgery on the chick lens. An incision is made in the anterior capsule and the fibre cells removed by hydroexpression. Four radial cuts are made in the remaining anterior capsule This produces four ‘flaps’ which are folded back and secured to the culture dish. This method exposes the entire PC and thus both central and peripheral regions of this surface can be easily studied. Using this system, many features observed in human PCO have been replicated  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2007). These include migration and growth across the posterior capsule and expression of transdifferentiation markers, however matrix contraction has yet to be studied in this system. The model has been used to elucidate the role of src kinases in PCO. Application of the src family kinase inhibitor PP1 maintained the epithelial cell phenotype and prevented cell proliferation, migration and expression of transdifferentiation markers  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2007). Another interesting finding that resulted from using this system is the identification of a sub population of polyploidy mesenchymal progenitors cells within the lens epithelium  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2010). Moreover, these cells appeared to be a primary source of myofibroblasts following surgical injury and thus of great interest to PCO development  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walker et al., 2010). Recently, these myogenic progenitor cells have been detected within the human lens epithelium (Gerhart et al., 2014), suggesting this is a conserved feature across species and is, therefore, an interesting area to study in the future.

3.2.2.3.	Canine
A number of dogs are operated on each year to resolve visual problems resulting from cataract. As in humans, cataract surgery in canines induces a wound-healing response that in turn causes PCO. In fact, the incidence of PCO in canines is 100% and reflective of rates observed in very young children. The development of a canine capsular bag model therefore has direct relevance to a specific patient group and serves as an additional tool to understand PCO in man. This model first described by Davidson et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Davidson et al., 2000) is based on the Liu model, such that simulated surgery is performed and the resulting capsular bag pinned to a tissue culture dish. As with the human system, an IOL can be introduced to the capsular bag  ADDIN EN.CITE (Davis et al., 2012; Pot et al., 2009). Specific IOLs are produced for canines, which have different dimensions to IOLs designed for human implantation. Therefore, a canine capsular bag model is a valuable and logical tool to employ in developing canine IOLs. This experimental model has also provided insight into the mechanisms of PCO and better management of the problem. For example, hyaluronic acid which is found in viscoelastics, commonly used in cataract surgery, was found to promote cell proliferation across the posterior capsule  ADDIN EN.CITE (Chandler et al., 2012). In addition, it has been found that pharmacological inhibition of cyclooxygenase-2 could reduce cell migration promote apoptosis and suppress transdifferentiation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Davis et al., 2012). 

3.3.	Cell culture
Animal and human tissue models allow us to mimic and establish the in vivo situation with regards to the cellular organisation of PCO. Availability of human tissue is limited and whilst in vivo animal experiments provide us with end-point PCO analysis, the examination of the phases of PCO development is restricted. Understanding how PCO progresses from initiation to end stage fibrosis through elucidation of principal factors and mechanisms that drive the expansion of PCO are critical for the establishment of new therapeutic treatments. 

Cell culture is the simplest method to study PCO and generally utilises cell lines or primary cultures derived from native tissue to analyse PCO characteristics. Experiments carried out using these model systems permit identification of factors that can stimulate or inhibit proliferation, migration, differentiation, transdifferentiation and matrix contraction. One of the criticisms directed at cell cultures is that the sub-structure of the growth matrix and the culture medium composition determines, to a large extent, not only the growth rate, but also the molecular expression pattern of the cells. However, it should be noted that cultured cells possess the ability to synthesise matrix components. For example, the human lens epithelial cell line FHL 124 has been shown, using oligonucleotide microarray techniques, to produce a variety of matrix components (Dawes et al., 2007b). In addition, when evaluating the merit of cell cultures one should consider that they represent an active growing system and therefore serve as a highly appropriate and valuable tool for the investigation of PCO. However, as with all experimental systems cross-referencing with higher models and post-mortem analysis is required to fully exploit their value and potential.

3.3.1.	Primary/non-transformed cell cultures
Preceding the development of stably transformed lens epithelial cell lines, primary lens cell cultures derived from explants provided information on lens epithelial cell structure and function. Primary lens cells have limited longevity in culture and generally only survive for a few passages before they attempt differentiation or senesce preventing long-term experiments. Primary cultures therefore allow some study of proliferation and migration, but in specific cases serve as a model for lens fibre differentiation.

Watanabe et al (Watanabe and Kawakami, 1973) removed the central epithelium from 9 day old chick embryos and maintained them in bovine serum and chick embryo juice discovering that cells would initiate elongation at 24hr and become palisaded after 48 hours in culture. However, after only 1 day DNA synthesis ceased in the explanted epithelium (Watanabe and Kawakami, 1973). Similar experiments were implemented on rat lenses and these demonstrated that monolayers of rat lens epithelium from either 16 day old rat embryo lenses or new-born rat lenses (<24hours) could survive for 5 transfers when cultured in 10% foetal calf serum, whereas lens cells grown in suspension in Erlenmeyer flasks could survive through 7 transfers before a decrease in the growth rate was observed (Creighton et al., 1976). Similar difficulties have been observed with calf lens epithelial cells, which appear to lose the cuboidal arrangement with long-term culture and attempt to undergo differentiation, but γ crystallin, a marker of mature fiber cells, was not evident (van Venrooij et al., 1974). However, primary/non-transformed lens cells derived from 8-11 day chick embryos using the technique developed by Menko et al (Menko et al., 1984) have provided evidence that has shown FGF is required for the increased activity of Gap junctions and this is regulated through ERK signalling pathways  ADDIN EN.CITE (Le and Musil, 2001). Furthermore, using this approach, BMP 2, 4 and 7 were found to be essential for the regulation of FGF-induced gap junction activity in the lens  ADDIN EN.CITE (Boswell et al., 2008). Chick primary/non-transformed cells serve as a valuable model for lens fibre cell differentiation, which relates to Soemmering’s ring formation in PCO. This phenomenon is not well observed with primary cell cultures from most species. With most mammalian primary/non-transformed cultures, the major application with respect to PCO is to study expression patterns and evaluate growth function. For example, Weng et al  ADDIN EN.CITE (Weng et al., 1997) discerned expression of a number of growth factor factors and their receptors using reverse-transcriptase PCR in primary rabbit and human lens epithelial cell cultures. Using this method receptors identified included EGF, HGF, FGF, KGF and TGFβ receptors; the corresponding ligands were also detected. Another study carried out by Wang et al (Wang et al., 2000) utilised primary/non-transformed human and bovine lens epithelial cell cultures to demonstrate that electrical fields can control lens epithelial cell migration. 

3.3.2.	Cell lines




The human lens epithelial cell line HLEB3 is an immortalised human lens cell line developed in 1994 by Andley (Andley et al., 1994). HLEB3 cells are derived from female infant human lens epithelial cells less than 1 year of age from a patient with retinopathy of prematurity. These cells are stably transformed using AD12-SV40 a hybrid of adenovirus 12 and simian virus 40 allowing the cells to be cultured for 30 passages with over 76 population doublings (Andley et al., 1994). Although karyotype analysis of HLEB3’s reveal the cell line to be aneuploidy female with most chromosomes in the tetraploid range this is a characteristic associated with virally immortalised cell lines  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fleming et al., 1998). Concern has been raised relating to the use of viral immortalisation, which was brought to prominence by the revelation that RGC-5 cells, originally presented as rat ganglion cell cultures were in fact mouse photoreceptor cells  ADDIN EN.CITE (Clark et al., 2013; Van Bergen et al., 2009). Strong guidelines are now in place within the ophthalmic research community that recommend frequent evaluation of the cells to determine their species origin and retention of tissue/cell phenotype  ADDIN EN.CITE (Boatright et al., 2013; Clark et al., 2013; Krishnamoorthy et al., 2013). Despite these concerns, HLEB3s have been used in lens research and retain an epithelial morphology and expression of A, B and βB2 crystallin. However, A crystallin gene expression has been found to be down regulated in higher passages of HLEB3 cells  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fleming et al., 1998) and this may indicate that the cells could lose their epithelial phenotype with long-term culture. In addition, enzyme analysis confirms the cell line derivation is indeed human.

 
HLEB3s also possess receptor expression for growth factors such as HGF, EGF and PDGFβ  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fleming et al., 1998). This has been demonstrated further by the application of HGF to HLEB3 cells which resulted in stimulation of members of the MAPK signalling cascade, ERK and JNK/SAPK causing increases in both mRNA and protein of the cell cycle regulator cyclin D1  ADDIN EN.CITE (Choi et al., 2004). Furthermore, prevention of EGF signalling by the EGFR inhibitor Erlotinib results in attenuation of HLEB3 cell proliferation migration, matrix contraction and cell spreading  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wertheimer et al., 2013) established features of PCO and therefore targeting receptors is a potential therapy in PCO prevention. However, the bFGF receptor is not expressed in HLEB3 cells which could be due to the chromosome abnormalities associated with this cell line or as a result of transformation procedure and consequently the role of FGF on cell behaviour cannot be assessed using this particular cell line.
TGFβ is regarded as the “master switch” of fibrosis in many tissues)(Sime and O'Reilly, 2001) and a major point of study in PCO. The receptor for TGFβ is present in HLEB3 cells which allows the investigation of the principal TGFβ-mediated pathways that control cell proliferation, migration and matrix contraction. Utilising HLEB3s, Li et al (2011)  ADDIN EN.CITE (Li et al., 2011) was able to demonstrate that TGFβ2 signalling via the SMAD cascade results in stimulation of cell proliferation, migration and extracellular matrix production  ADDIN EN.CITE (Li et al., 2011) and specific silencing of  SMAD2 or SMAD3 revealed that TGFβ2-induced SMAD2 signalling had effects on cell migration and production of αSMA whilst SMAD3 controlled cell proliferation and production of fibronectin and collagen type I  ADDIN EN.CITE (Li et al., 2011).
TGFβ can also signal via SMAD independent pathways and it has been shown that TGFβ1 increases the levels of phosphorylated ERK and JNK/SAPK during the transition to myofibroblast in HLEB3 cells with cells losing their epithelial cell phenotype  ADDIN EN.CITE (Choi et al., 2007). The TGFβ1-mediated phosphorylation of ERK and JNK/SAPK could be abolished using the specific inhibitors U0126 and SP600125 (respectively). It is thought TGFβ-induced EMT is correlated with down-regulation of E-cadherin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Choi et al., 2007). HLEB3 cells stimulated with TGFβ1 have increased expression of the transcription factor slug that represses E-cadherin expression and exhibit an up-regulation of the EMT marker fibronectin. Specific siRNA inhibition of slug prevented TGFβ-induced loss of E-cadherin but did not affect TGFβ1-induced elevation of fibronectin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Choi et al., 2007). Indicating that TGFβ can stimulate multiple pathways controlling separate aspects of fibrosis development.
Furthermore, Yao et al 2012  ADDIN EN.CITE (Yao et al., 2012) have found that blockade of TGFβ2-induced SMAD independent pathways such as the MAPK signalling cascade by the corticosteroid Dexamethasone can reduce cell migration and the activity of  MMPs 2 and 9  ADDIN EN.CITE (Yao et al., 2012). This is comparable to studies on human capsular bag models that have also revealed up-regulation of MMPs 2 and 9 following exposure to TGFβ2 and the presence of MMP2 in ex vivo tissue from PCO patients (Wormstone et al., 2002b), and inhibition of MMP2 in prevention of TGFβ2-induced capsular wrinkling  ADDIN EN.CITE (Eldred et al., 2012). In contrast, research by Lee et al (2002) ADDIN EN.CITE (Lee et al., 2002) have shown that rather than promoting cell proliferation TGFβ induces apoptotic cell death of HLEB3 cells by decreasing BCL2 levels  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lee et al., 2002). It has been demonstrated that the TGFβ2-induced effects on collagen production, fibronectin, laminin  and αSMA in HLEB3 cells can be reduced by tethering TGFβ2 inhibitors by an poly(ethylene) glycol spacer to the novel lens material polydimethylsiloxane  ADDIN EN.CITE (Amoozgar et al., 2013a). 

3.3.2.2.	SRA01/04
SRA01/04 is also an immortalised lens epithelial cell line developed by Ibaraki et al (1998)(Ibaraki et al., 1998) from a single primary 5 month old male infant human lens epithelial cell. The plasmid pGEM3Zf(+) and a fusion gene combining Rous sarcoma virus promoter and large T antigen of SV40 was formed to create the plasmid pRSV-B-T which using calcium phosphate transfection system was transfected into human epithelial cell cultures thus avoiding the use of a live virus for transformation (Ibaraki et al., 1998). Although 3 patients initially produced 100 clones using this procedure, only 3 of these clones, which demonstrated the highest growth potential, were selected for subculture. Two of these subcultured clones exhibited crisis at low passage number and were excluded. The third clone (SRA01/04) however, was able to be passaged up to 130 times with a population doubling number of 300. 
SRA01/04 akin to HLEB3 cells also has a hypotetraploid karyotype but cells can  retain messenger RNA for αA and βB2 crystallins even in late passages, although protein levels are lowly expressed for both these crystallins (Ibaraki et al., 1998). A human phenotype was also confirmed in this cell line by isozyme analysis. These cells unlike primary human lens epithelial cells continue to grow albeit at a slower rate in low serum levels, however when serum is restricted the cells do not adhere to culture dishes becoming elongated and enlarged, but cells will survive in serum-free media if they were previously cultured in media including 1% serum and adhered to the dish (Ibaraki et al., 1998).
SRA01/04 cells also have mRNA expression for growth factor receptors including TGFβ2, EGF and IGF-1, but in contrast to HLEB3 cells also have gene expression for bFGF receptor. Culture of SRA01/04 cells in the presence of bFGF resulted in cell proliferation and dose dependent effects on proliferation were also observed with exposure to EGF, IGF-1 and TGFβ2  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kampmeier et al., 2006). Furthermore, studies by  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maddala et al., 2003) indicated that EGF, b-FGF TGFβ, IGF and LPA increased RhoGTPase activity whilst EGF and b-FGF also enhanced RacGTPase  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maddala et al., 2003).  Rho and Rac have regulatory functions on signalling cascades such as MAPK and JNK. Furthermore, cell morphology changes, focal adhesion complexes and formation of cortical actin stress fibres are observed with b-FGF, PDGF, and TGFβ treatment of SRA01/04cells  ADDIN EN.CITE (Maddala et al., 2003).  This suggests a role for these cytokines in cell shape and cytoskeletal changes that are often associated with myofibroblast formation and EMT.
As observed in HLEB3 cells TGFβ1 also elevates the mRNA expression and protein levels of the transcription factor Slug in SRA01/04 cells mediating repression of E-cadherin levels induced by TGFβ during epithelial to mesenchymal transition) ADDIN EN.CITE (Choi et al., 2007). 
SRA01/04 cells also express integrins 2 and 3 integrins. Integrin 2β1 is a receptor for laminin, collage, fibronectin and E-cadherins. Whereas, 3β1 integrin can bind to matrix proteins such as collagen type IV and laminin that are major component of the lens capsule (McLean et al., 2005). This gives confidence to the use of SRA01/04 cell line as a model to study PCO in vitro.

3.3.2.3.	FHL124
FHL124 cells are a non-transformed spontaneously generated human lens cell line from embryonic lens explants that have been shown to have 99.5% homology to native human anterior lens epithelial cells (Wormstone et al., 2004). They express genes such as A-crystallin Pax6 and FOXE3 and possess a primarily diploid karyotype (Reddan et al., 1999). These cells have been used to develop novel experimental systems to study PCO in vitro. FHL124 cells were developed by culturing capsule-epithelial explants on microporous membranes maintained in growth media composed of 1:4 keratinocyte growth medium and M199 media that lacks proteins, lipids, or growth factors. Membranes were maintained above a 1:1:1 serum combination containing foetal bovine, rabbit and horse sera. During 5 months culture the cells were passaged 4 times at which point growth was vigorous. Subsequently, cells continued to exhibit an epithelial morphology and were found to reach over 20 passages and 50 population doublings and proliferate in response to insulin, IGF1 and ECGS. FHL124 cells can be cryopreserved and recovered. Furthermore, FHL124 cells have been shown to survive relatively long-term in non-supplemented SF EMEM which is representative of the in vivo situation as demonstrated with human capsular bag models  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wormstone et al., 1997).
FHL124 cells possess a wealth of growth factor receptors and signalling pathways that are associated with cell migration, proliferation and survival  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2007). Stimulation of the EGF receptor on FHL124 cells resulted in internalisation of the EGF receptor and an increase in ERK phosphorylation in addition to inducing calcium release from endoplasmic reticulum stores  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wang et al., 2005). When the calcium store was emptied using the calcium ATPase inhibitor, thapsigargin, a reduction in EGF receptor internalisation and ERK activation was observed following further EGF application. Additionally thrombin has also been shown to stimulate cytosolic calcium and phosphorylation of ERK and AKT Promoting lens cells growth  ADDIN EN.CITE (James et al., 2005). These results illustrate that the endoplasmic reticulum calcium store and MAPK signalling cascade are important for the survival of lens epithelial cells. 
FHL124 cells permit evaluation of compounds that may inhibit or delay PCO expansion. The sulfonamide antibiotic sulfadiazine, which can additionally function as a matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor, reduced TGFβ2-mediated effects on production of extracellular matrix components such as collagen, fibronectin, laminin and the marker of myofibroblasts αSMA (Amoozgar et al., 2013b). Using FHL124 cells, thapsigargin has been found to be an effective cytotoxic drug that could provide a method to eliminate lens epithelial cells following cataract surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Duncan et al., 2007). FHL124 cells do not require plating on artificial matrices and can secrete extracellular matrix  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2007) which is sufficient to allow unhindered observation of contractility which is a key factor in PCO.
The development of an in vitro contraction assay (patch assay) using FHL124 cells has allowed cell induced matrix contraction in a cell line system to be studied. This provides a platform to test putative pro-contractile growth factors and inhibitors prior to application in tissue culture or in vivo models. Using FHL124 cell patch assays it has been shown that TGFβ2 plays a key role in the contraction of lens epithelial cells (Wormstone et al., 2004) and supports observations in human capsular bag models (Wormstone et al., 2002b). Moreover, this method allows systematic investigation of TGFβ regulated pathways and proteins and their relation to matrix contraction. Inhibition strategies have revealed that the systems governing lens epithelial cell mediated matrix contraction do not adhere to established dogma in this system (Figure 3). It is typically assumed that TGFβ-induced EMT is required to assemble pro-contractile apparatus that can then facilitate matrix contraction. In contrast, work using FHL124 cells suggests that EMT is not a pre-requisite for contraction and that EMT and matrix contraction are controlled by distinct parallel pathways that are both induced by active TGFβ binding to its receptor. Inhibition of both αSMA and fibronectin (markers of EMT) did not prevent TGFβ2 induced matrix contraction by FHL124 from occurring (Dawes et al., 2008). Furthermore, inhibition of SMAD4 again did not prevent TGFβ-induced contraction by FHL124 cells; however, the SMAD pathway does govern the expression of αSMA and fibronectin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dawes et al., 2009). Elucidating the SMAD-dependent and SMAD-independent pathways that regulate distinct TGFβ-mediated events will therefore be of great importance in the future.

4.	Summary
PCO is an important fibrotic condition that affects millions of people and undermines the success of modern cataract surgery. There is a major need to better manage PCO in order to improve care of patients and release the financial burden on healthcare providers. Understanding the scientific basis of PCO is essential to develop successful strategies to prevent or retard secondary visual loss following cataract surgery. To achieve this, good experimental models need to be in place. A number of robust in vivo and in vitro systems are available to scientists for the study of PCO and it is important that information received from the clinic and post-mortem analysis feeds in to the continued refinement, development and application of such models. The understanding of PCO and its management has increased over the past few decades, but there is still much to be learnt.
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Figure 1. A schematic representation of (A) the post-surgical capsular bag and (B) the extensive growth and modification that gives rise to Posterior capsule opacification following cataract surgery. (C) A dark-field micrograph of a capsular bag removed from a donor eye that had undergone cataract surgery prior to death that exhibits light scattering regions beneath an intraocular lens. First published in Wormstone (Wormstone, 2002) with permission from Experimental Eye Research (Elsevier).

Figure 2. A schematic overview of (A) the wound-healing events following cataract surgery that will ultimately give rise to PCO and (B) the relationship between growth factors and functional events associated with PCO. First published in Wormstone et al (Wormstone et al., 2009) with permission from Experimental Eye Research (Elsevier)
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